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Digital Parents
•Safety is about behaviour
•Keeping children safe is about parenting!
Parenting Online
• Really no different to what we already do
• Set and adjust boundaries-age/maturity related
• Get to know what applications your children and their friends use
• Model good behaviour- you are a role model
• Provide guidance and ensure they are shared with family members
Keep talking to them
How to protect your children?
You could remove the hazards and eliminate the risk. How?
At what cost?
These only work until someone works out how to bypass them!
If you rely on a technological solution to stay safe how will your child cope
when the technology fails or they are using their devices elsewhere?

Technical solutions
There are four main places you can find parental controls, and it can help
to set up a combination of these:
Internet provider: you can set up filters to help block access to
inappropriate content on any device that connects to your home wifi
Mobile operator: filters are often automatically set up on mobile
contracts, but you can double-check with your provider
Devices: many devices have parental control settings, for example, to help
restrict spending in apps or disable location functions
Online services: sites like BBC iPlayer, Sky, Virgin Media and YouTube have
parental control settings or passwords to help restrict access to
inappropriate content

Technical solutions
Children are accessing the internet on a range of different devices.
You can now access the internet wherever and whenever you want.
Devices connect to the internet in three main ways, and you might want to consider
filtering options:
3G/4G: this provides access to the internet when you're on the go, and is often provided
as part of your mobile phone contract. Filters are often set up by default, but you can
check with your mobile operator to ensure they are activated for your children's devices.
Connect to your home wifi: devices can connect to the internet at home (and this saves
using up your 3G/4G data allowance). All of the major internet providers offer free filtering
tools that work across all devices connected to the home internet.
The UK Safer Internet Centre provides guides from BT, Sky, Talk Talk and Virgin Media.
Access public wifi: it's also possible to connect to public wifi when you're out and about,
with shops, cafes and restaurants increasingly offering internet access.
The Friendly WiFi symbol means the content has been filtered.

What sites do you use?

Trends amongst youngsters: Net-Aware
What sites do your children use?
http://www.net-aware.org.uk/networks/?order=-popularity#

Anonymous chat apps
4Chan-Anonymous image board where users can discuss and
post pictures in a specific thread
Whisper is an anonymous social networking
app. Users post confessions, either fact or
fiction, by super imposing text on a picture.

Ask fm-Users follow each other anonymously.
But kids also can be very visible, such
as filming and posting video responses to user
questions and sharing personal photos on the
site.

Anonymous chat apps
YikYak is an anonymous social media app for
iOS and Android. It allows people, pseudoanonymously, to create and view discussion
threads within a 5-mile radius (termed "Yaks"
by the application).

Kik is a free messaging app for smartphones. You log in, you pick a
user name, and you send texts, selfies, and emojis to your friends.
Crucially, you can find and chat with total strangers on Kik. Two of the
top five internal apps are ‘Flirt!’, which gives you a list of users in your
age range to, flirt with, and Match & Chat, a Tinder-for-Kik that lets
you swipe left or right on users and chat with the people who swipe
right on you too.

Report Abuse/Concerns
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/

http://www.childline.org.uk/pages/home.aspx

School

What can we do?
Parents/carers can't possibly be on top of all of the systems their children use
Any internet enabled device can give access to web based systems
Parents/carers don’t always understand why their children ‘share’ over social
networking sites.
BUT:
Keep the lines of communication with your children as open as possible and work
together to figure out what's appropriate for them, in terms of safety,
privacy, reputation and time management
Keep up to date with changing privacy settings
Talk with your children about their favourite tools – with genuine interest, not fear,
because they're more likely to come to you if they ever need help
Share concerns with other family members and school/college

